


CROSSING DETAILS
Departure 

Date

Departure Departure 

Time

Arrival Arrival 
Time

Final destination Arrival Time

09/07/2018 Folkestone 08:20 Calais 09:55 Crocus Memorial

Hotel

16.30

12/07/2018 Calais 01:20 Folkestone 01:55 School 08:00

•We will be meeting inside the school at 11.30 pm on Sunday 8th July. To depart at
1.00 a.m.

•We will return to school about 8.00 am on the Friday and students should be 

collected from the bus lane outside the school.



Each person will be entitled to:

•A small suitcase or hand luggage.

•One piece not exceeding 23 kg LUGGAGE:

Pupils should take only one suitcase or large bag labelled with their 

name and containing items that will not be required until we reach the 

hotel. One piece of hand luggage ( again clearly labelled ) may also be 

taken, of suitable size to fit in the luggage rack or under seats. It would 

be ideal if the hand luggage is a backpack that could be used for day 

trips.



We are travelling on collective passport



All students should bring their EHIC cards 
to Mrs Appleby by 25th May. There is no 
requirement to bring the actual card and a 
photocopy with the details is acceptable.



DAY 2:

- Caramels d’Isigny

- American 

Cemetry at 

Colleville-sur-Mer

- 360 Cinema

- Bayeux Tapestry 

Museum
DAY 3:

- Visit to Rouen

- Evening meal at 
Paris Restaurant

DAY 4:

- Disneyland Paris







• MUST STICK TO THE LUGGAGE ALLOWANCES!

• We are there Monday to Thursday, don’t bring too many clothes. It 
will be warm so spring/summer clothes that you would wear in the 
UK will be great.

• On Monday travel in comfortable clothes and consider travelling back 
in these clothes on the following Thursday/Friday. 

• Once you know about room allocations you may want to try and 
share out what you are bringing so you don’t have two or 3 of 
everything!

• Don’t be running around the evening of the trip. Have everything 
packed and ready to go before going to bed on Saturday 7th July. 









•Clothes to wear on the Monday for travelling

•Pyjamas

•Underwear / socks for 5 days!

•Additional clothes for 4 days in France!

•Swimming costume + goggles (if you want to)

•Comfortable shoes (no more than 2 pairs! Maybe trainers and a 

casual pair of shoes/sandals)

•2 pens and French booklet (provided by Mrs Appleby!)

•Any medication you may need yourself (inhalers, antihistamines, 

antiseptic , plasters etc)

•All toiletries you need: shampoo, shower gel, deodorant , 

toothbrush + toothpaste, female products etc

•Towel 

•Waterproof (lightweight one that easily folds away)

•Sun cream (appropriate factor for your skin)



•Watch

•Cap/hat if needed

•Purse/wallet labelled with name

•Plastic bag for dirty/wet clothes •Small bag for daytime 

excursions

You may also want to bring:

•Phone

•Book to read (Camera)



•We are on full board at ‘Crocus Memorial Hotel’ therefore we will be 
provided with breakfast, lunch or a packed lunch and an evening meal 
•We would advise students not to carry large amounts of money

•Money would be for souvenirs, gifts, drinks when out in the day, ice 
creams...

•Spending money suggestion is 50 - 150 euros

•If students are considering buying souvenirs at Disneyland they may 
wish to research prices and bring a little more money

•You may wish to bring a small amount of English money for the ferry  
on the way out for a small snack



•Devices (Ipads, mobile phones, camera etc) bring at your own risk

•We would advise students not to be in constant contact with parents, 
we will set some time in the evening to contact home via text with the 
occasional phone call

• When out and about, please do not carry lots of expensive things 
with you and ideally have a day bag which can be securely fastened



•40 pupils are taking part in this trip and if anyone behaves in an antisocial 
manner then the rest of the party will suffer. High standards of behaviour are 
expected at all times. We feel sure that your child will make the most of 
his/her opportunities and have an enjoyable holiday.

•Our rules may appear strict but we consider them to be reasonable in order 

to ensure the safety of all.

•The instructions from staff should always be adhered to. If given a time and 

a place to report back to staff pupils should ensure that they turn up on time 

and in the right place.

•No pupil should go off on her own, keep in groups and when required with 

your group leader. No pupils will be allowed out at night unsupervised.



•Once sent to bed it is not permitted that pupils visit other rooms.

•Consideration should be shown to other persons staying in the hotel and 
noise should be kept to a reasonable level.

•The purchase or consumption of alcohol/tobacco/cigarettes is not 
permitted, neither is anything which may be seen as a dangerous weapon 
by customs i.e. fireworks, laser pens, flick combs or even fishing/Swiss army 
knives. If there is any doubt over a purchase, a member of staff should be 
consulted first.



Day 1

MONDAY (Lundi)

09/07/2018

Coach and Eurotunnel travel to Normandy, stopping en-route at 

Honfleur. Check-in to Normandy accommodation. Evening meal. 

Overnight Normandy.

Day 2

TUESDAY (Mardi)

10/07/2018

Visit Caramels d’Isigny and then American Cemetry at Colleville-

sur-Mer. After lunch head to Arromanches-les-Bains for 360 

cinema, finishing the day in Bayeux with a visit to Tapestry 

museum. Return to Crocus Memorial Hotel for your evening meal. 

Overnight Normandy.

DAY 3

WEDNESDAY (Mercredi)

11/07/2018

Check out of Normandy and head to Rouen to explore historic city 

and visit cathedral. After lunch depart Normandy for Paris. Check-in 

Paris accommodation. Evening meal at a local restaurant. Overnight 

Paris.

DAY 4

THURSDAY (Jeudi)

12/07/2018

Check out Paris accommodation. Disneyland Paris park for the day. 

Meet coach at 20:00 for journey back to Calais. Return to school 

around 8:00 on 13/07/2018



MRS APPLEBY
FRENCH TEACHER

MRS SHARON 
COOPER
HEAD OF YR 8 & 9

MRS TRUDI 
MEINCKEN
PASTORAL CARE

MR JONATHAN 
TONKS
P. E. TEACHER



Students will be provided with emergency 

contact details to keep on them at all 

times with information in French, where 

we are staying and staff emergency 

contact numbers.




